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Contact Details of the Subject Teachers 

Name of the Subject Teachers Subject Contact number 

Mr Navaneet Keshari,  

Class Teacher 
Mathematics +91 6387446495 

Ms Poulami Mukherjee English +91 9836890068 

Mr Sunil Kumar Sharma Hindi +91 8959629903 

Ms Sanjukta Parida Odia +91 8093675334 

Mr Chandan Kumar Panda Sanskrit +91 9853627050 

Mr Partha Mitra Chemistry +91 9434167127 

Mr Koushik Majee Physics +91 7908132858 

Mr Himadri Ranjan Ghosh Ray Biology +91 8910396702 

Mr Suman Kundu Geography +91 8777644199 

Mr Nirakar Pattanaik Hist & Civics +91 7023669729 

Mr D Vijay Kumar CSC +91 9755921620 

  

The true teachers are those who help us think for ourselves " The true teachers are those who help us think for ourselves.” - Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan 
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THE ADITYA BIRLA PUBLIC SCHOOL BHUBANESWAR 

SUMMER HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 
                    CLASS: VIII                      

SUBJECT: ENGLISH 

Written 
Work 

As our modern society gets more resource-intensive, natural spaces are shrinking and 
wildlife numbers are declining. Write an essay on 'Wildlife conservation' (in 200- 250 
words). Write in your Literature notebook. 

Activity 
Take a virtual tour of 'Wildlife in Africa'. You may refer: https://youtu.be/mF3Pxwe5lI0 
Make a list of Native African Animals. 

Model 
/Project 

You have come across different types of wildlife sanctuaries in "We are all family". Make a 
ppt (Not more than 10 slides) on the wildlife sanctuaries of Odisha and Punjab highlighting 
the endangered species that are protected in these forests.  Forward it to your English DPP 
group. 

SUBJECT: HINDI 

Written 
Work 

 लाख के बारे म िन िल खत शीषको ंके आधार पर जानकारी जुटाइए- (अपने गृहकाय अ ास 
पु का म िल खए |) 
० उपज और उ ादन की ि या | 
० लाख के उपयोग से िनिमत व ुएँ | 
० लाख के उ ादन और व ु िनमाण म संल  रा  के नाम |    

Activity 
घर म िचिड़यो ंके िलए  दाना-पानी र खए | उनके िलए छोटे-छोटे घर  (घोसंला) बनाकर आस-पास 
र खये | उनके वहार म होने वाले प रवतन का अवलोकन कीिजए  | 

Model 
/Project 

भारत के पूव धानमं ी माननीय अटलिबहारी वाजपेयी एक कुशल व ा होने के साथ-साथ सु िस  
किव थे | इनके जीवन पर आधा रत प रयोजना तैयार कीिजए | इसके िलए म ीमीिडया का योग 
करते समय ािफ , तसवीर, िन आिद की सहायता से -साम ी ुत कीिजए |    

  

SUBJECT: ODIA 

Written Work 
୧-ବୃ  କିପରି ନିଜର ସବ  ଦାନ କରି ଅନ  ର ଉପକାର କରିଥାଏ ବ ନା କର । 
 ୨- ନି ଲିଖତ ଶ  ଗଡିୁକର ଅଥ େଲଖ । 
        ଘମ, ନିଦାଘ , ସଜୁନ,ତରୁ,ମାହା   

Activity 
'ଉଦେବାଧନ' କବିତାଟିର ଭିଡ଼ିଓ ଟିକ ୁେଦଖ ଆମ ଜ ଭୂମି ବିଷୟେର ତୁମ ମନେର ଆସଥୁବା ଭାବନାକୁ ଉେ ଖ 
କର   l  

https://youtu.be/mLYwe6Y7CDw  

Model 
/Project 

ଓଡିଶାର େଯେକୗଣସି ଏକ ଐତିହ  ଳର ଚି  ଚାଟ େପପରେର ଅ ନ କରି ନିଜର ବିବରଣୀ ୁ ତ କର 
। 

 

 

"When we think we know we cease to learn.” - Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan 
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SUBJECT: SANSKRIT 

Written Work 
बालकः  , बािलका , माता , राजन् , तत् ( पुिल  , ि िल  , नपुसक िल  ) उ र पु कायां 
िल ख ा क थ करणं कुव ु | 
गम् , पठ , खाद् , धातु पािण िल ख ा अ ासं कुव ु  | 

Activity 
 ग ं ु ा िकयम् ग ं  थुयते https://youtu.be/qu-fFZ63KmU 

Model 
/Project 

अ ाव  िच ं रचिय ा त  िवषये प  वा ािन िलखत  

 

SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS 

Written 
Work 

Write the answers to the following questions in your Mathematics Homework Notebook: 
1. Write square and square roots from 1 to 30. 
2. Write cube and cube roots from 1 to 20. 
3. Write properties of Rational numbers with examples. 
4. Write Law of exponents by using examples. 
5. Find three rational numbers between ⅔ and 1. 
6. There are approximate 1260000000000 litre of water on the earth, express these in 

standard form.  
7. The postal service of India delivers about 26 × 52 pieces of mail each second. There 

are 215×37× 57 seconds in 7 days. How many pieces of mail does the Indian postal 
service deliver in 7 days? 

8. Represent 8/5 on the number line. 
 

Activity 
Collect information on HARDY RAMANUJAN NUMBER and write on your Activity 
Notebook 

Model 
/Project 

Make a Maths Model on Additive Inverse.  
You may refer: https://youtu.be/9xU20cBsTZM 

 

SUBJECT: SCIENCE 

Written 
Work 

Physics- Write the answers to the following questions in your Physics Notebook: 
   Why is the invention of wheel considered as an important step of development in the history 
of science? 

   When two balloons are rubbed with woollen cloth are brought close to each other, they 
repel. Write a reason for it. 
Chemistry- Write the symbols of the Radicals as given to you in our DPP group, in our 
Notebook and memorize them. 
Biology- Write the answers to the following questions in your Biology Notebook: 
1.  Write a short note on the causative agents, carriers, symptoms, preventive measures, and 

line of treatment for any five diseases each caused by Protozoa, Bacteria and Virus in 
HUMANS. 

2.  Write about the different types of fertilizers used in the Indian agricultural fields. 

"Books are the means by which we build bridges between cultures.” - Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan 
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Activity 
Chemistry- Write about any five chemistry experiments which you can perform at home 
from the common items of daily use or Surf Internet and extract information about different 
types of low-cost model making related to Chemistry and write a report on it of maximum 
10 pages in A4 sized papers. Take a printout of it and submit the same on the date of 
submission. 
Biology- Prepare a PPT of maximum 10 slides on the topic “The Future of Organic Farming 
in India” and take a printout of it, and submit the same on the date of submission, 

Model 
/Project 

Biology- Make a working model on Drip-water /Sprinkle irrigation system. 
Physics- Prepare a model on Force and friction, or pressure from your course-book choosing 
a medium of your choice. 

 SUBJECT: SOCIAL SCIENCE 

Written 
Work 

Write the answers to the following in your respective Subject Notebook: 
Geography 
1. What is resource? 
2. Give some of example of biotic and abiotic resources? 
3. Distinguish between Renewable and Non-renewable resources? 
4. Write the name of some major mountain ranges, plateaus, and plains of the world? 
5. Give the details of land use pattern in India? 
History 
6. What is the problem with the periodisation of Indian history that James Mill offers? 
7. Why did the British preserve official documents? 
8. How will the information historians get from old newspapers be different from that found 
in police reports? 
9. Can you think of examples of surveys in your world today? Think about how toy 
companies get information about what young people enjoy playing with or how the 
government finds out about the number of young people in school. What can a historian 
derive from such surveys? 
10. Elaborate the contributions of Dadabhai Naroji to Indian History. 

Activity 
Complete the following activity in your Geography Notebook: 

1. Draw a labelled diagram of a soil profile. 
2. Draw a map of soil distribution of India. 

Model 
/Project 

 Make a project file (maximum 20 pages) on the given topic: 
“21st century’s iconic events- A Timeline” is to be discussed in four aspects:  
Political, economic, social, and cultural 

SUBJECT: COMPUTER SCIENCE 

Written 
Work 

Write the answers to the following questions in your Computer Notebook: 
1. Recently, a robot was developed by a Hong-Kong based company. It would speak to 

people, answer questions, and hold simple conversations. Which technology is used 
in creating this robot? 

2.  Ananya wanted to purchase a new mobile phone. She checked and compared the 
prices of the phone that she wanted as sold by different sellers on a price comparison 
website. Which technology is being used here? 

3. Sanya’s sister wanted to buy a new pair of sunglasses, but she did not have the time 
to go to a store. Sanya suggested a few websites where she could try on sunglasses 

"Knowledge gives us power, love gives us fullness.” - Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan 
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sitting at home without having to go to the store. Which technology is being used by 
these websites? 

4. Why is Artificial intelligence a challenging field? Why is it seen as a potential threat 
by some people? 

5. Explain why the traditional method of storage and searching technique is now 
obsolete.  

Activity 
Collect the pictures of the applications of Augmented Reality and Virtual Reality and create a 
collage. Collect at least 10 such pictures and create a collage on a chart paper.  

Model 
/Project 

Create a Power-point Presentation on any one of the given topics and send it in Computer 
DPP group. 

1. Augmented Reality versus Virtual Reality 
2. Artificial Intelligence 
3. Internet of Things (IoT) 
4. Big data Analytics  

  
 

Did you know? 
 

 The full form of UPI payment is Unified Payment Interface. 

 Rajasthan Royals won the first Indian Premier League in 2008. 

 Krishna Parijatha Dance is a folk dance of Karnataka. 

 Steve Chen, Jawed Karim & Chad Hurley are said to be the founders of the 

World's famous Video site " YouTube”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 "A life of joy and happiness is possible only on the basis of knowledge and science.”  
- Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan 


